OLIFE
Nutritional supplement 1000 ml

Technical Information
Description
Olife is a powerful antioxidant and it fights free radicals. It’s
energizing, depurative and hypoglicemic. It’s important to
notice that the beneficial effects of olive tree leaves are
recognized by the Ministry of Health. In particular, the action
on metabolism of lipids and carbohydrates, the normalization
of blood circulation, the regularity of arterial pressure, tha
antioxidant properties. Olife contains 93% of OLIVUM, the
exclusive olive tree leaves’ and calendula flowers’ water
extract rich in polyphenols, obtained through a particular
process which allows to maintain integral the active
principles of olive tree leaves: Oleuropein, Elenolic Acid, Rutin,
Hydroxytirosol and Tyrosol. Produced in laboratory, in the
Friuli Eastern Hills, under the Rosazzo’s Abbey, OLIVUM is
made in a simple and respectful way, respecting the tree
properties and protecting the phytocomplex. This is why Olife
is an authentic jewel of the traditional phytotherapy. Efficient,
natural and completely non-toxic.

Use
Half glass per day (70 ml). Prolonged treatement is recommended
as it represents a valid supplement if taken daily.

Ingredients
Olive tree leaves’ water infusion and Calendula flowers (OLIVUM) 93%, fructose, glycerin, potassium sorbate, acidifier: citric acid, natural
flavours.
Olive tree leaves’ water infusions are non-toxic, they don’t produce side effects or contraindications with a long term daily use. Do not use during pregnancy or breastfeeding
as studies have not been carried out. During the first 4-7 days of treatment the Herxheimer effect could take place with symptoms like itching,
perspiration, minor muscle and articulations pain, this is due to the fact that olive tree leaves’ water infusion rapidly fights a large number of
bacteria, tissular membranes absorb toxins of dead microorganisms generating minor inconveniences that indicate the correct functionality of the product.
Once opened, store in refrigerator and use within 15 days.
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